The long sola at ion of New Zealand from other large land masses has produced many endemic organisms, and has permitted the survival of some that have become extinct elsewhere. Among the endemics are four species of small passerines which, for many years, have been assigned to the genera Finschiu, Mohouu and Bowdlericl. 
. . . is a gregarious species, associating together in small tlocks, and hunting diligently for its insect food among the branches and dense foliage of the forest undergrowth.' Forbes ( 1882) examined the syrinx, carotid arteries and other characters of Orthonyx spinicauda (= temminckizJ the Southern Logrunner of Australia, and of 'Orthonyx ochrocephala' (= Mohouu ochrocephalu) . He concluded that the 'examination o f . . . these two birds has convinced me that the two forms are not really congeneric . . . '. Forbes described the differences and noted that 'it seems that Clitonyx of Reichenbach will be the correct generic term for the New-Zealand birds, as Lesson Sharpe (1903, p. 1) Keast (1977) decided that Finschia and Mohoua are actually 'members of an old Australian pachycephaline-warbler-flycatcher lineage.' He based this conclusion primarily on the morphology of the maxilla, shape of the nostril, colour pattern and nest shape.
Wolters (1975-1982, p. 399-400) 
Taxonomic history of the Fernbird
The taxonomic history of the Fernbird has been more stable than those of Mohoua and Finschia. Gray (1869, p. 206) Oliver (1955 p. 463) placed Bowdleriu in the Sylviidae and noted that 'The New Zealand fernbirds were said by Sharpe to be aberrant warblers, but they differ from the true Sylviidae in the short wings and longer first primary. They are possibly related to the grassbird (Meplurus) of Australia. ' Falla et ul. (1967 ' Falla et ul. ( , 1979 placed the Fernbird in the Sylviinae of the Sylviidae, but Kinsky (1970) assigned it to the Sylviinae of the Muscicapidae.
Wolters ( 1975-1982, p. 370) Oliver's (1955) suggestion that the Fernbird is related to Megalutus.
Results and discussion
We have used the technique of DNA-DNA hybridisation to compare the single-copy DNAs of Mohouu albicilla and Finschiu punctutu with one another, and with those of a large number of species representing all groups of Australian passerines and representatives of Eurasian families. Sibley & Ahlquist (1983 , 1985 describe the technique, the tentative dating calibration in absolute time, and the construction of a classification from the phylogeny inferred from DNA-DNA hybridisation comparisons.
Our data show that Mohouu and Finschiu are close relat~ves (Fig. I) . The average of 10 comparisons (five in each direction) is delta T~o H 1.75, indicating a divergence time of c 7-9 million years ago (mya).
Our data also show that Keast (1977) We now know that the pachycephalines are members of an old endemic Australo-Pa~uan cluster that is not closelv related to the sylviids or m;scicapids (Sibley & ~h l~u i i t 1985) .
The close relationship between Mohoua and Finschiu meets the criteria we have used for congeneric species, namely, up to delta T~o H 2.2. We therefore propose that the two genera be merged in Mohoua, which has priority.
The delta values between Mohoua and the other members of the Pachycephalinae, 6.6, 6.7, meet the criteria we have used for the tribal level. We therefore assign Mohoua to the tribe Mohouini, subfamily Pachycephalinae, family Corvidae.
The single-copy tracer DNA of the Fernbird was hybridised with the driver DNAs of a wide array of passerines, including representatives of the six superfamilies we have recognised from previous DNA-DNA comparisons (Sibley & Ahlquist 1985) . The average delta TsoH for two comparisons between the Fernbird and the Little Grassbird Megulurus grumineus is 1.1 (Fig. 21, a congeneric relationship. We therefore recommend that Bowdkria be synonymised with Megalurus. The Fernbird Megalurus punctatus is delta T~o H 1.9 from the Spinifexbird Eremiornis carteri, 2.9 from the Brown Songlark Cinclorarnphus crurulis, and 3.0 from the Rufous Songlark C. rnathewsi, of Australia. These genera are members of the subfamily Megalurinae of the Sylviidae. The average delta TsoH between the Fernbird tracer DNA and the driver DNAs of two species of Sylvia is 8.35; for two species of Phylloscopus it is 8.9. See Sibley & Ahlquist (1985, p. 4-5) for the classification and phylogeny of the Sylvioidea. 
